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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WiU need the NORTH CAROLI
NA PBOHIBITIONIST AFTER
Election even more than before.
Prom your own party papers alone
can you expect to near tne Jtroni
bitionists' side of the truth. It is
the reading of such literature, by
he year that sturdy JtTohibition--

ists grows. ,

Thereiore, to save correspon
dence and expenses, from now un
til Oct. 1,? we will enter clubs 01
FOUR yearly subscriptions for
only THREE DOLLARS, CASH.
This rate will hold only until that
date, when tne oner will be wnoi
ly withdrawn.. Every short term
subscriber should form a club at
once, of either old or new sub
scribers, i '

We treat our friends ' this week to
a good,' square meal. Take your
time for it : chew it well and get the
good out of it.

1

Sorry . we cannot supply back
numbers. "lis with greatest difli
culty we can keep up with our mail
increase. 1

' ?
- i 1

Cent a week. Let every reader
send for copies for his friends and
neienbors. Hiieven cents tor cam
paign. Stamps taken for less than
a 'dollar. . Push, friends, push !

Our correspondence shows tha
we have no ranker or more hopefu
Prohibitionists in the State than

ats in the eastern coun
ties. This speaks volumes.

' '

Calls are pouring in upon , the
Committee for speeches from our
candidate, Mr. Walker. The univer-
sal testimony from candid men who
will-vot- e the three tickets is, that he
is the best speaker in the field. S We
refrain from calling him the " silver-tongue- d

" orator, as such on opening
their mouths reveal only a pewter
tongue. If any want to hear Walker,
attend to hti dates. He has canvassed
39 counties;, and aims to reach all.

When last heard from, 7.45, a. m.,
Thursday, Aug. 30, 1888, Dr. Aber-neth- y

was supporting Fisk. ; Prob-
ably could not stomach Cleveland's
social equality and negro rule. ' But
my I Fisk is the. founder and patron
of Fisk University, colored school,
and the idol of the Freedmen. The
Dr. is like Noah s dove. No decent
place for the sole of his foot. Better
come back to the Ark!

We call attention to Mr. Walker's
appointments for next five weeks
A large share of the success of these
meetings must rest upon the Prohi
bitionists of each county. Let notice
be spread, let all arrangements be
made and word

t
sent him at one of

his appointments. The posting of
notices must be attended to in each
locality. All through the mountains
the wind was very hard on his pos-

ters, which came down where others
stuck. 1

As the moments are slipping
away, very rapidly county Conven-
tions should be held the day of his
speaking for the nomination of
tickets. Now for a long pull, a
strong pull, and a pull altogether.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.

The press mouths the names ofi
prominent ministers who denounce
a certain political party, and in the
same breath condemn as meddling
in politics certain ministers who ad-

vocate said party. -

Why are one, class meddling with
politics any ! more than the other!
The only solution to the problem is
the fact that it makes all the differ-
ence in the world whose ox is gored.

Now that I there are eight Presi-

dential tickets in the field and next
month will be a ninth, " we're not
so lonesome as we usedto be." But
just think what fools the advocates
of the fourth; party, the "

fifth, the
sixth, the seventh, the , eighth and
the ninth will be to " throw away
their votes." ; ; Suppose the old par
ties pay, some attention to them and
give us a rest.

Mighty singular that " political
hucksters " in r none ; but the Pro-

hibition Party !

SAM SMALL COMING.
-

Apply for Terms and JJATES AT
i Once.

Mr. Small,? in fulfilment of his
pledge, expects to enter the State at
Charlotte, Tuesday evening, Sept.
25th, and remain until Saturday
night following. We can expect at
least nine speeches, and may get in
more if Railroad and other arrange
ments can be made.

Mr. Small's speeches - are given as
gift to the whole State, v For terms,
apply immediately toD. W. C. Ben-bo- w,

Greensboro.

but ed men are being
chloroformed to preyent their rising
in' their christian might at this-elec- -

lonjo . ;-
" : . , . .

u Down the Liquor Traffic."

KNOCKING OUT THE PROPS.
"I look UDon General Clinton

B. Fisk as one of the most notentpowers in the country and one of
ine main props 01 the Republican
party."-- general (Jrant. ; ' -- v;il
Back Down, Gentlemen

MAKING MATTERS NO BETTER:

Prohibition Leader
The State Chronicle, in a surly recanta

tion of its statement that the prohibition
platform was drafted by Mr. Steele, nicely
reveals the wholeness of the 'cloth out of
which all its falsehoods are made: "

. '
" We make the statement UDoh the in

formation of a gentleman in Greensboro
who said that ? he saw the Dlatform in the
handwriting of Steele, and that Steel
drafted it." , . n i

The facts are that said platform, was
never in his handwriting, copied or oth
erwise. Moreoverno one in Greensboro
ever saw it in any one's handwriting, as
it was laid before the committee, " passed
by the convention, and set up by the
compositor from print..'

All of the Chronicle's : statements about
those whom it hates, on close examina
tion, will wash no better than does this
sample.

A FALSEHOOD.

Newton Enterprise, Dem.
He, (Walker) said that he asked Judcre

Fowle to conduct a joint . canvass with
him and that the Democratic candidate
would not recoenize him as a candidate
i e know from a private source that
Judge Fowle told Walker that he could
not recognize mm Decause ne nad no
fight with, prohibitionists. He-- . was
prohibitionist himself.)

Mr. Walker denies that Judge
Fowle ever told him that he (Fowle)
was a prohibitionist himself." On
the contrary Mr. Walker charges
everywhere that Judge Fowle is an
anti-Prohibition- ist. . His absence
from the Raleigh Election June 7
and the admission of Maj. Robbins
that he could not sav that Fowle
believed in laws against the saloon
lend color to the charge. The in
stant that Judge Fowle will say he
believes in the total prohibition o
the liquor traffic, we will gladly
publish the commendable confes
sion. Our columns are open.

A CORRECTION.

Special Cor. State Chronicle,
Burlington, N. C. Aug. 18. I saw in

the Chronicle a few days ago a lppmg
from tne Greensboro rainot which 1.think
with your comment on the same does
Rev. W. T. Walker, the Prohibition can
didatefor Governor, great injustice. The
clipping was to the effect that the church
and community at bhallow lord, in Ala
mance county, N. C, had held a meeting
and passed some resolutions condemning
the course of Mr. Walker. I served that
church as pastor a few years since and
wnen 1 saw tne clipping and comment
felt that such a thing could not be true.
saw, the leading deacon of that church to
day, Mr. .Feter Michael, of Gibsonville
N. C., and he said such a thing was never
done, and that injustice is not only done
Mr. Walker by the publication of such a
thing, but that the church and communi
ty feel themselves badly misrepresented
by it. Hoping that you will give this
correction space in your columns. 1 am
truly, yours with respect.- -

Jkrkmiah W. Holt.
A similar denial at the earnest

request of the Secretary of 1 said
body, was taken in personby Rev.
Mr. Holt to the Patriot editor. He
promised to insert after " seeing his
informant." . . ;

He Monday announced - the de-

nial, but judged his informant was
as reliable as Mr. Holt. Ed. Proh.

Later. Writes Rev." Mr. Holt:
Miss Kate E. Cobb, Mill Point, N. C.,

Secretary of said church, and,Hev. J. L.
Foster, Union RidgeN. C,, join the dea-
con in declaring that no Such meeting
was held or any such action taken as is
indicated by the Patriot. They say that
tne cnurcn is grossly misrepresented bv
the Patriots editorial; in which opinion jt

heartily concur, having served the church
as pastor a year or two since. 1 write this
correction at the request of the parties
whose addresses are given.

ANOTHER.

We hear that a Mr. Murrill at
Newton in a public speech declared
that Mr. Walker had Deen a Repub-
lican, with all that is usually inti-
mated in that connection, giving as
his authority the Rev. Jesse Cun-niggi- m;

D. D. ;
- ;

This is how that pans out. v '

: Greensboro, Aug. 20, 1 88.
Rev! W. T. Walker, ! ...

My Dear Brother: Yours at hand.
I could not have told Mr. Murrill
that you were an "
I had never had any information
that you were other than a-- Demo-
crat up to your joining the Prohibi-
tion Party. .

T Affectionately, ; I ;

J. A. CUNNINGGIM.

When a Bishop travels through a
State, bitterly using every possible
influence and opportunity to pre-
serve his license party, he is not in
politics, oh, no I But when a min-
ister citizen uses his pen and voice
to upbuild a prohibition party , Pres-
to I Change I that's meddling ' with
politics. Your ways are not equal,
Bishop D. ' -

.

The tariff question is one of dol
lars and cents ; the liquor question
is one of dollars and souls.

With Apologies to the State Chronicle.

The question has been asked the
Prohibitionist, 'Who: are the
leaders of the Democratic Party in
the United States ? How have they
been acting in the past?" This is a
timely inquiry. It is information
that the people ought to have, and
which we gladly furnish.

(jrover Cleveland, the man who
has led (by the nose) his " party as
none of his predecessors ever did ;

the " one-ter- m " advocate whom his
party by acclamation
amid eleven minutes of solid cheer-
ing, is without doubt a leader of his
party. He came from up North to
Washine-to- to teach neero eaualitv,
To a White House Social gathering,
a thing we do not remember the
blackest i republican President ; to
have dared, he invited and enter
tained amid other administration
dignitaries, a negro, and we think
his white wife also. ;.

Below we are able to present to
1 .1our readers tne liKeness 01 oocial

Equality Cleveland's honored
guest '- -'.

FRED DOUGLAS.
If he felt that it was his duty ; to

invite the negro, he had and has
perfect right to do so. Certainly the
Prohibitionist would f not criticise
him for doing what he conceived to
be duty. . :'' "

If he believes in social equality
as has been evidenced by his socia
intercourse with a negro, that is his
own matter. If he introduced per
sons to this couple, and for tha'
reason they will vote; tor him no
more, we have nothing to say about
that. He is a freeman and can do
as he pleases. J

The twin leader of National Demo-
cracy, is Social Equality Cleve
land's colored appointee to the bes
office , in the District of Columbia
whom we now introduce Cbeg Par
don!) show to our readers as

Dem. NEGRO RULER TROTTER.
If S. E. Qeveland, the idol of the

" White Man's Party," taking the
bits in his teeth, determined to make
his party accept negro rule,'- - the
Prohibitionist cannot help it. If
in his determination to establish
negro rule as an essential dogma of
Democracy, he twice tried m vain
to force his colored inend JVlatthews
upon the: Senate which . had stom
ached thousands of s negro "officials
before, it is none of our funeral. If
in all North Carolina's thousands
and America's millions his eye rested
on none competent and trustworthy
whom he Vcould appoint ruler over
three white lady clerks and a mixed

1 .1 itscore 01 ptner rs, save a
negro mysteriously dropped from a
Post omce position 01 trust ; who
are we feeble " third party cranks "
that we should " speak evil of dig-
nities ?" ;

.
; --, '. ;; ;

) ,
Gentlem en of sense ! the - Prohi

bibionist has spoken of this matter
without- - commendation, without
condemnation. It is not and should
not be a party issue. If there is to
be any dis-cussi- ng of it at this late
day, it must be between the Demo-
cratic leader and his followers. With
such views and practices recorded
in highest places, it becomes a mate
ter of laughter that the Democratic
kettle calls either the Republican
pot or the Prohibition' skillet black.
This raising of the un-Americ- an cry
of "White Man's Party," and "Ne-
gro rule," we hereby brand as the
rankest v hypocrisy.' Show us the
party to-d- ay I which in its member-
ship, its officials, or its efforts for
adherents, is a purely "White Man's
Party !" . Why, there's more joy
over one black" man that adhereth,
than over ninety and nine straight
Democrats that never., went astray.
And that is all right.) Men should
divide on their beliefs. .

''
We have thus paid our respects to

this cry, because by it the tender

. . " As an act ot lustice and cour
tesy, I will finally mention the names of
those at the Capital who, by the interest
they have taken in your oenaii, deserve
your recognition. . ;

Senator xsayara, v oomees, v aii
Vest. Cockenll in fact most all tne
Southern Senators : and, in the House,
Morrison, Carlisle, Mills ot (Texasj, ana
many others. -

So much from behind the curtain
about that unpersuadeable it not
incorruptible, good-enough-Prohi- bi-

tionist,- - Vance.'
IS SCHADE STRONGER THAN RANSOM I

Messrs. Dan Talmage and Sons,
of New York, deal in nee, and, m
rnmTYion with the rice farmers of
North Carolina, wanted the" ."duty
on rice raised for their protection
Tha Brewers, who use much rice to
give their beer a vinous and spark;
ling appearance, wanted to buy it
cheap abroad andnaturally opposed
any increase of the tax on . foreign

" " "rice.
Reporting for" 1886, Mr. Schade

(the " obscure ") said :

" Owing to the efforts of the Messrs
Talmage," a delegation of Southern rice
dealers,' planters and attorneys, amongst
the latter Mr. Beaman. the- - law partner
of Senator Evarts,' had a hearing at the
Treasury Department, - June 15th last,
&c." . ,i .;, " They were met by tne
representatives of the rice importers,,.

. i and your attorney. As a consequence
the Secretary decided to leave the rice duty
question in statu quo: .

" ' "

" On th 22d of October last a delega
tion of Southern rice planters and dealers
accompanied by Senator RANSOM, of
M. C: Butler, of fc. U. : .Call, ola la
Gibson and Eu tis, of La., and Congress
men King, of La. ; BENNETT, of N. C.
lawyers Beaman, of 'N. Y., and Trenhohn
and Barker, , of Charleston a very for
midable array, suddenly appeared before
Secretary Manning, and made the same
demand as before. Hut owing to the timely
interference of your attorney nothing was
done. . ; The Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House was met by the same
representative ol tne Talmages; . .
the ' object , of Talmages i was to have
high duty put on brewers' rice in the
new tariff bill. In that they failed, Iww--
ever.." .. .

With this we turn our friends
loose. May be there isn't a power
behind the throne.

P. S. And Dockery is no better.

NEGROES RISING IN THE EAST,

JONES COUNTY PROHIBITIONISTS OR
GANIZE- - AND NOMINATE.

Republican Intolerance,
Special Correspondence. .

Trenton, N. C, Aug. 18, '88.
In answer to a callj accidentally

signed by colored men only and
closing as follows : .

. .

As colored citizens, we earnestly cal.
upon our experienced white friends hav
ing like mind, to join with and aid us in
upbuilding the Sober Man's Party, for the
emancipation of both races from the
liquor traffic, v
; The Prohibitionists of Jones coun-
ty met here to-da- y, and held their
county convention.

The convention was called to or-

der by Rev. Luke Smith, and Wm.
Loftin was elected chairman.

.Prayer was ' offered by Rov. Mr.
Smith. Representatives were pres-
ent from one-thi-rd of the townsliips.

The State and National platforms
and nominations were most heartily
ratified.
" The following nominations were
made :

For House D. W. Murrell. .

For Treasurer Rev. Luke Smith.
For Coroner- - Wm. Loftin.
For Register Henry Simpson.

. A good Executive committee was
appointed, and men named to re-
ceive and distribute ballots and. re
port the same.

As you know we are poor colored
people, but we cannot and will not
vote for the parties that license our
ruin. We are having a very hard
fight here. This county in i884 gave
Cleveland only 7 majority. I have
never had so many opposers in my
life as I now have, but I am doing
all that I can, and if I had the
means I would canvass the county.
But I am only a poor farmer, and
my time is hardly my own. A man
cursed ; Mr. . Murrell last Saturday
week, and yesterday I was called a
liar to my face, and it is said that J
am hired by the Democrats, i Mrs.

ur school teacher, is my sister,
and I wish that I had her grit. She
is a great worker has taught tem-
perance in school and from house to
house until a good number of us are
convinced that " the saloon must
go." Anotner teacher, Mrs.-- L.ortin,
has also done much. This is a sec-
tion where a man from your 'neigh-
borhood at a fair once said he had
never before seen a mile of drunken
men.

Mrs.' Murrell has , volunteered to
go with me and speak. I hope that
you will pray for me that 1 may be
filled with the Spirit and with power
irom on nign. i snail ao ail tnat 1
can to get men. to see the necessity
of putting down the saloon. -

To the above we may editorially
add that Republican boycotting and
bulldozing of the rankest kind may
be expected upon these men who
wish to exercise the rights of free-
men, and rid themselves of political
slavery, to whisky Dockery. Their
county gave the smallest Democratic
majority in the State and in their
fierce fight with Republican intoler-
ance for the right to vote in accord-
ance with the dictates of their own
consciences, we hope thatjall lovers of
fair play will, heed the next to last
sentence in the above correspon-
dence. Ed. Proh.1

i. "Where Ignorance is Bliss,
Y..-Ti- Follv to Tips Wisft."

A BMSSFUJD EDITOR:
The Brewers Attorney's Grip on

oeuaiors vance and. itansom.
Newton Enterprise, DemJ

lhe absurd assertion (of Mr. Walker
that there arebuttworjartieR in this coun- -
L ll. 1? -ny me liquor and non-liqu-or party, and
that one man in "Washington city, in the
uhv 01 me uauor dealers, absolute v con
trols tne acts of Congress, was a most
jatai uiemian. xo assert tnat a man, wno
is bo ouscure xnai we doubt 11 any one
who heard him. can recall the name.
could bribe enough members of Consress
to control legislation, was so ridiculous
mat we reany lelt a pitty for the speaker.
Walker will never see the dav that: he
can convince any honest North Carolinian
tnat Zieo Vance or Matt Ransom, or anv
member of the House-coul- d be bribed at
any price. ' , -

" "
r - - -

You eay V bribe," Walker said
control." For the enlightenment

of the back-woo- ds editor, from " Do
not take Temperance into Politics p
126, we quote the following from a
doubly interested party, good Demo:
cratic authority. .

Hon.. Frank Jones, brewer, and mem
ber of Congress from N. H. since candi
date for Governor. E. Proh.1

'During my term in Congress, I have
atisfied myself that Mr. Schade has been.

ana ib, on tne pest 01 terms witn tne in
fluential members of the Senate and
House, and tnat ne is always oa,:er to
promote the interests of ths (Brewers')
Association."

HAS HE CONTROL OF CONGRESS?

In Mr. Schade's report to his em
ployers the U. S. Brewers Associa
tionfor 1880 we read

" Senator Howe introduced a bill, pre
pared by Wm. E. Jiodire, of Now York
president of ; the National Temperance
Society, to appoint ;t eomoiifsriion of five
to investigate the, liquor tramc. I, as
editor of the . Washington Sentinel, pre
pared a counter bill, introduced in the
benate by Senator Locan. and in the
House by Hon. S. S. Cox. My bill was
then offered by Senator Bayard as an
amendment to Howe's bill, and, after
slight changes, adopted by tfie Senate.

Referring to the same measure ,in
"

1881 he said: .
.

-
.

siowever, owing mainty 1 believe to my
personal exertions, the bill has been for the
jov.rui time jrustratea. .

In 1882 he reported as follows:
" Every year since 1873, the temperance

fanatics have been eager at work in be
half of the passage of such a bill. ..
Cartloads 01 petitions to Congress, etc

. . By the noble efforts of Senator
Bayard, of Delaware, that bill was so
amended as to give also representation
on the commission to the friends of per
sonal liberty. Tnose bills being reterred
to the vays and Means Committee of
the House, jailed, however, to be favorably
caiis'idered by that committee, etc."

in 1883, on the bill he reported:
"The bill was amended in the Senate "

"but, owing most likely to the result of
the fall elections, the House has failed to
pass the bill as amended by ; the Senate.
That is the fifth failure of the fanatics to force
that but through (Jongress."

" During the last ten years all sorts of
bills directed against personal liberty in
the District or Columbia , nave been

in Congress. ' Our people in the
District have, year after year, deputed
me as their attorney to prevent the pass--
age 01 tnose duis. Ana it is witn some
satisfaction that I can claim that I have
assisted in' the defeat of event one of them.
During the last Congress a high license
bill, and another degrading the restaurant
keener bv olacine him alongside of the
keepers of bagnios and gambling housesd
came very near being passed, but 1 suc
ceeded in keeping our friends in Congress
aivake, and the latter bill was defeated in the
House an hour before the final adjournment.
Only continued vigilance and the utmost
energy has saved, us from snaring tne late
of so. many of our friends in , the states,
and permitted us to Keep tne nag of per-
sonal liberty floating at the Capitol."

DOES THE BREWERS' ASSOCIATION
CONTROL VANCE?

Mr. Lauer ' was one of the Vice
Presidents.... of the Association. "

In TJie American Brewers' Gazette. Octo
ber 15th, 1878, are published some of Mr:
Lauer's notes on travel through the South-
ern States ; while in North Carolina, he
ro 1 1 crl rvn 4 rr wr rf Vonnn ' T rl1 Iiitv ,?

writes Mr. Lauer, "that I had read his
message in .which he recommended . im- -
mieration. : . . . and that I had
been informed that a bill had been fram-- J
ed, and would be introduced in the North
Carolina Legislature, to prohibit the sale
of intoxicating beverages in the - State,
including malt liquors. If this should
become a law, I told him, the people' of
North Carolina cottld never Jook for any
German immigrants into the State. He
assured me of his personal opposition to
such fanaticism and that during his resi-
dence in Charlotte, he drank my beer
daily. As the governor of North Caro-
lina" has no veto power, I called "upon
numerous senators and representatives,
and was assured by them that the ' bill
would not receive their approval, and
when the bill was finally introduced", be-
fore my departure, , a motion prevailed
that the bill be indefinitely laid on the
table. I accordingly congratulated ' my
self in having done the cause . which I
represent some good. After the legisla
ture naa settled tne temperance ques
tion, 1 called upon a number of tnem and
offered them my congratulations."

Was this the high-tone- d; Demo
cratic Reform Legislature ?

Now see what Schade says of him
when advanced to the Senatorship.

Schade says: (Report of 1883.)
" During the fall election I received a

written invitation from that great friend
of our cause in the United States Senate,
Senator T.- - F. Bayard, to go to Wilming-
ton and address a mass meeting of the
friends of personal liberty. Of course, I
could not refuse to oblige the", man who
always b,een ready in defence of the
brewers, and personal liberty. In the
Ohio election, as well as in all such States
which ;I could reach strongly enough
through the Washington Sentinel, I did all
in my power by furnishing literary and
statistical information, and also- - the tem
perance

.
records of the. various Congressional

..11. y. tjcanaiaaies to enaoie our jrienas 10 successjuuy
combat the enemy. Without arrogance I
may claim that I and my paper have
done our share in achieving those glorious

'victories in the late fall elections, and

tion votes two years . ago. it now
has a club of 285, and will cast
double that number of votes

Reidsville Times says : A Prohib
ition club of 12 members were organ
ized at Concord church m Caswell
county recently, which is doing ef--

ective work.

Of the thirty-thre- e ministers at-endi- ng

the Cherry Valley camp- -
meeting, thirty will vote for Fisk
and Brooks.

Dr. Withers, one of the strongest
men m tne jvietnoaisi Hipiscopai
Church South that Arkansas boasts.
has taken strong grounds for the
Prohibition party this year for the
first time. He is one of those sweet- -
spirited, strong-soule- d men, who
does not seek strite, but ii opposi-
tion comes from taking a stand for
the right, it-.'.- cannot make him
flinch. Union Signal, Chicago.

GRAND PROSPECTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Editor The Voice. I am working
very hard for the new party, and
am glad to say that my labors are
hot in vain. The sentiment in this
direction is growing rapidly. I was
the only man; here who voted tor
St John, but I think Gen. Fisk will
t?et from three to fave hundred votes
in the county, and from five to ten
thousand in the State.

Cannon.
Spartanburg, S, C, July 26. . .

A JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRAT, BUTNOT
'

A PARTY DEMOCRAT.
Editor The Voice. I have voted

with the Democratic party forty- -'

seven years straight out I am still
a J enersonian Democrat witnout a
party. I have been read out of the
so-call- ed Democratic ranks. I might
say, with more appropriate words,
the party' has left me. .

'

The Democratic papers of Texas
either suppress or misrepresent the
Prohibition movement. Their great
aim at the present is to pull the
wool over our eyes. They want
Prohibitionist votes for Governor
Ross, of Texas, and the Cleveland
ticket. v

Geo. W. Moody.
Weimar, Tex., July 21.
We're in the same boat, Brother 1

THE RULE THAT WORKS BOTH WAYS.
Editor the Voice.- - It seems the

Prohibitionists have struck the rule
that . works both ways. Northern
Republicans call us the left wing of
the Democracy, and here the Demo-
crats groan that all the good we can
do is to defeat the Democratic party
and hinder Cleveland's election.

The temperance Democrats of the
South may be slower to come into
the Prohibition party than you of
the North, but they will, as the
Dutchman said, "Get dare shustter
3ame." .

Thomas L. Stanton.
Valley Head, Ala., July 30.

SIXTY-SEVE-N NORTH CARO-
LINA METHODIST MINISTERS.

They're All Right!
One of the most prominent mem-

bers of the North Carolina Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, writes as follows?

"By private correspondence I learnt
that 67 members of my Conference
have declared for the Prohibition
Party. There are doubtless many,
others whom we have not .heard;
As these leaders of thought go, will
not thousands folldw.

The names of the men may be as-
certained by substracting from the
whole membership the names of
those who are still old partizans."

NEBRASKA'S GREAT PROHI-TIO- N

CONVENTION.

On Wednesday of last week the Ne- -'

braska Prohibitionists held a tremendous
convention at Omaha. There was an
eager crowd at every session, and at the
mass-meetin- g, on the evening St. John
spoke, 1,200 were turned away from the
crowded hall. The State ticket, Nebras-
ka's real temperance men jsay will poll
20,000 votes. Over 1,000 regular delegates
were there. ; v

GOVERNOR'S CANVASS. '

William T. Walker,
the first to be nominated and the
first to challenge for a joint canvass,
having been excluded from the joint
discussion of the issues, will address
the people as follows :

September.
Graham, Monday, 3
Siler, Taesday, .

Wednesday,
'V

Troy. 5
Albemarle, --

Lexington,
- Thursday, 6

Friday, 7
Eeidsville; - Saturday, 8:
Monroe, . Monday, ' 1U
Wadesboro, . Tuesday,, 11
Rockingham, Wednesday, '

, 12
Laurinburg, Thursday, ' 13
Fayetteville, Friday, 14
Yanceyville, .Monday, - 17
Eoxboro, Tuesday, 18
Oxford, --

Henderson.
Wednesday, 19
Thursday, 20

Warren toD. v Friday, - 21
Lonisburg, Saturday, 22
Winston, . Monday, 24
German ton, . Tuesday, 25
Mt. Airy, . Wednesday, 26
Lnmberton, ' -- Friday. 28
Whiteville, Saturday, 29

OCTOBEU. .

Smithville, Monday, 1
Wilmington, Tuesdayr ' 2
Bnrgaw, Wednesday, . 3.
Warsaw, Thursday. 4
Clinton. Friday,. " 5

The speaking will be in the Court House,
(for the use of which application is hereby
filed) unless better arrangements are made,
at Noon, or as soon thereafter as be can ar-
rive from his preceding appointment Ev-
erybody is invited: If not .already held or
called, County Conventions will be held
that day.

. Prohibitionists in each locality are expect- -
ed to complete all arrangements for enter-
tainment, transportation, ?., and notify
Mr. Walker by mail at each appointment.

Hurrah for the Sober Man's Party.

PROHIBITIONIST PUBLISHING

COUPANY.

Proprietors,
; (CWikw E. Market and Davie Streets,)

'

Gresnsboro. II. C.

Official Organ of the Prohtbitiok
- ists in North Carolina.

FRIDAY, AUG. 31, 1888.

; Bend jVckrtum of dollars in, one and two

cent stamp.

Thb North Carolina Prohibition
ist is entered At the post office in Greens
boro as secoid-al&s- s matter.

ADVEBTISING BATES.
- v Space lmonth. 8mo. 6mo. 12mo

i Column $1.00 $2.50 $4.00 $7.50
i , $2.00 $5.00 $8.00 $15.00

$4.00 $10.00 $16.00 $30.00
1 ? $8.00 $20.00 $32.00 $90.00
133 Advertisements to be inserted every

. other week and having special position
frill be charged 10 per cent, extra

TERMS IN ADVA-NOB- ..

One year- - . .
: $1.00

Six months -- 60

The Company is not held responsible
for the views of correspondents. :

MSf"Agents wanted. A liberal commission
be given. Write for terms. ' .

The date on your label, after your name
is to inform you when your subscription
expires.

II your name is written a cross mark
wlll be placed there to let you know. Ii
you renew before the expiration of your
time you will be credited from that time,
bo you lose nothing by it " , ,

A MILLION VOTES

FOR FISK IN '88

MEANS VICTOR

IN '92.
JPEOKLBrnOH BOMUTEES- -

fOB peesident;
CLINTON B. FISK, -

of New Jersey.

for vice-pbesiden- t:

JOHN A. BROOKS,
Si

of Missouri.Y
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

vWrorp. TV TjATurHinn? rvf Rpftn

es BJ Webb, ,of Lenoir.

L Templeton, of Wake.
ph S. Ragsdale, of Gui- l-

pmas L. Vail, of Meckler
( '

M. George of Davie.
fB. Boyce, of Gaston.

jiijamin B. Lake, of Swain.

AT LARGE.

Jains R. Jones, of Randoloh.
James E. Walker of Randolph.

FOB GOVERNOR. "'

WILLIAM T. WALKER,
X of Guilford. . i

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:

MOSES HAMMONP,
of Randolph.

For Secretary of State:
FRANKLIN S. BLAIR,

of Guilford.
For Treasurer

HUGH L. DIXON,
:

" of Chatham.
.

' For Attorney General:
JONATHAN W. WOODY,

- of Guilford.
For Auditor:

JAMES M. WINSTEAD,
of Guilford. -

FOB CONGRESS;
S. J. MONTAGUE,

of Forsyth. :

Guilford County Ticket-Fo- r

Senate J, Van. Lindley. .

For House 7W Perry McLean
s

Rev. Wm. G. Matton. -- ;
For Sherififr-Bob- ert S. Phipps. --

For Register T. C. Hodgin. :

v For Treasurer-7-R. C. Rankin,
For Surveyor Isaac Stanley.
For Coroner Wesley Coe,

COMFORT FOR CRANKS.

I honor the man who is ready to sink
Half his present repute for the freedom to

- think, "

And when he has thought, be his cause
strong or weak, ''

Will risk t'other half for the freedom to

Caring not for what venegance the mob
has in store,

Let that mob be the upper ten thousand
or lower.

Lowell.

Twelve tents will be sent through
Penn., from county to county, in
which meetings will be held. ,

7:
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